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N THE Colteoun:

at Rome ,wbce per -
secutors used to let
out the halfstarv-
ed

-
lions to cat up

Christians , there is
now planted: the
figure of a crocs.
And I rejoice to
know that: the! up-
right piece of wood
nailed to a trans-

verse
-

piece has become the symbol not
more of suffering than of victory. It
Is of Christ the conqueror that my text
Bpoalcs. As a kingly warrior , having
subdued\ an empire , might divide the
palaces: and mansions and cities and
valleys and mountains among his off-
icers

-
, EO Christ is going to divide up

nil the earth and all the heavens among
liia people and you I will have to take
our share if we are strong in faith and

j

strong in our Christian loyalty for my
text declares it : "He shall divide the
spoil( with the strong."

The capture of this: round planet for
Christ is not so much of a job as you

I might imagine , when the Church takes:
off its coat and rolls up its sleeves for
the work , as it will. There are six-
teen

-
j ]hundred millions of people no ain

the world , and four hundred and fifty
: millions are Christians. Subtract four
:

hundred and fifty millions who are
I Chrittions from the sixteen hundred

I

; millions , and there are eleven hundred
I

and fifty millions left. Divide the
j eleven hundred and fifty millions who
: fire not Christians by the four hundred
! and fifty who are Christians and you
i will find that we shall have to average
: I

less than three srjuls each , brought by
UH into the kingdom of God , to have

jI I the whole world redeemed. Certainly ,

t
with the church rising up to its full
duly no Christian will be willing to
bring less than three souls into the
kingdom of God. I hope , and pray
Almighty God that I may bring more

i than three. I know evangelists who
have already brought fifty thousand:

each for the kingdom of God. There
I fare two hundred thousand people whose
i

one and only and absorbing business
, in the world is to save souls. When

you take these things into considera-
tion

-
I

, rind that the Christians will have
I

' to average the bringing of. only three
I j souls each into the kingdom of our

Lord all impossibility vanishes from
this omnipotent crusade. Why , I lknow-
aI. Sabbath School teacher who for many

, yogis has been engaged in training the
young , and she has had five different
classes: , and they averaged seven to a
class , and they were all converted , and
five times seven are thirty-five , as near
ns I can calculate. So that she brought-
her three into the kingdom of God and
had thirty-two to spare. My grand-
mother prayed her children into the
kingdom of Christ , and her grandchil-
dren

-
, and I hope all her great-grand-

children , for God remembers a prayer
seventy-five years old , as though it
were only a minute old ; and so she
brought her three into the kingdom of
God and had more than one hundred-
to spare. Besides that , through the
telephone and the telegraph , this whole
world within a few years , will be
brought within compass of ten minutes
Besides that , omnipotence , omnipres-
ence

-
, and omniscience are presiding in

this matter of the world's betterment ,

and that takes the question of the
world's salvation out of the impossibili-

} ties into the possibilites , and then cut
Iprobabilitie-sI probabilities-

into the certainties. The building of
the Union Pacific Railroad from ocean
to ocean was a greater undertaking
than the girdling: of the earth with the
Cos ; el ; for one enterprise depended up-
on the human arm , while the other de-
pends: upon almightiness.-

Do
.

I really mean that all the earth
will surrender to Christ ? Yes. How
about the uninviting portions ? Will
Greenland be evangelized ? The possi-
bility

-
is that after a few more hundred

brave lives are dashed out among the
icebergs. that great refrigerator , the
Polar region will be given up to the
-walrus and bear , and that the innabi-
tants will come down by invitation in-

to
-

tolerable climates or those climates
may soften ; and , as it has been posi-
tively

-
I demonstrated that the Arctic re-

gion
-

was once a blooming garden and
\ fruitful field , these regions may

I change climate and again be a bloom-

ing
-

: garden and a fruitful field. It is
:

proved beyond controversy by German
I .and American scientists that the Arc-

tic
-

regions were the first portions of
this world inhabitable ; the world hot
beyond human endurance , those regions
"were , of course , the first to be cool
enough for human foot and human
:lung. It was positively proved that the
Arctic region was a tropical climate.
Prof. Heer , of Zurich , says the remains-
of flowers have been found in the Arc-

tic
-

t
.

?

'
region , showing it was like Mexico

for climate , and it is found that the
Arctic was the mother region from
which all the flowers descended. Prof.

I Wallace says the remains of all styles-
of animal life are found in the Arctic
regions , including those animals that
can live only in warm climates. Now
that Arctic region which has been
demonstrated by flora and fauna and

da geological argument to have been as
full of vegetation and life as our Flor-
ida

-
, may be turned back to its original

;
(
,

bloom and glory, or it will be shut up
as a museum of crystals for curiosity-'I seekers once in awhile to visit. But
Arctic and Antarctic , in some shape , will

r./
f

belong to the

.

Redeemer's realm.
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"vVTiat about other unproductive or

repulsive regions All the deserts will
I be irrigated , the waters will be forced-
up to the great American desert be-
tween

-
here and the Pacific by machin-

ery
-

now known or yet to bo invented ,
and , as Great Salt Lake City has no
rain and could not raise an apple or a
bushel: of wheat in a hundred years
without! artificial help , but is now !

through such means one great garden ,
so all the unproductive parts of all the
continents will be turned into harvest
fields and orchards. A half-dozen De
Lesseps will furnish the world with all
the canals needed , and will change the
course of rivers and open new lakes
and the great Sahara desert will be cut
up into farms with an astonishing yield-
of bushels! to the acre. The marsh will
be drained of its waters and cured of its
malaria. I saw what was for many
years called the Black Swamp of
Ohio , ''its chief crop chills and fevers ,

but now , by the tiles put into the
ground to carry off the surplus mois-
ture

-
, transformed into the richest and

]healthiest of regions. The God who
wastes nothing , I think , means that
this world , from pole to pole , has come
to perfection of foliage and fruitage. For
that reason he !keeps the earth running
through] space though so many fires
are lazing down in its timbers and
:so many meteoric terrors have threat-
ened

-
to dash it to pieces. As soon as

the earth is completed Christ will di-

vide
-

'

it_
up among the good. The reason

he does not divide it now is because: it
iis not done. A !kind father will not di-

vide
-

the apple among his children until
the apple is ripe. In fulfilment of the
New Testament promise , "The creel ::

sballjnhcrit! the earth " and the: prom-
ise of the Old '{Testament "He shall di -
vide' the spoil with the strong , " the
world will be apportioned to those
worthy to possess it.

It is not so now. In this country ,

capable of holding , feeding , clothing!

and sheltering twelve hundred minion
people , and where we have only :sixty;

million inhabitants , we have two. mil
lion who cannot get honest work , and
with their families an aggregation of
five.millions that are on the verve of
starvation. Something wrong , most
certainly. In some way , there will be-

a new apportionment. :Many; of the
millionaire estates will crack to pieces-
on the dissipations of grand children ,

and then dissolve into the possession-
of the masses who now have an insuffi-
ciency.

What , you say , will become of the
expensive and elaborate buildings now
devoted to debasing amusements ?
They will become schools , art galleries ,

museums , gymnasiums , and churches.
The world is already getting disgusted-
with many of these amusements , and
no wonder. What an importation of
unclean theatrical stuff we have within
the last few years had brought to our
shores ! And professors of religion
patronizing such things ! Having sold
out to the devil , why don't you deliver
the goods and go over to him publicly
body , mind and soul , and withdraw
your name from Christian churches ,

and say : "Know all the world by these
presents that I am a patron of unclean-
ness

-
and a child of hell !!" Sworn to be

the Lord's , you are perjurers.-
If

.

you think these offenses are to go
on forever , you do not know who the
Lord is. God will not wait) for the Day-
of Judgment. All these palaces of sin
will become palaces of righteousness.-
They

.

will come into the possession of
those strong for virtue and :strong for
God. "He shall divide the spoil with
the strong."

If my text be not a deception , but the
eternal truth , then the time is coming
when all the farms will be owned by
Christian farmers , and all the com-
merce controlled by Christian mer-
chants , and all the authority held by
Christian officials , and all the ships
commanded by Christian captains , and
all the universities under the instruc-
tion of Christian professors ; Christian
kings , Christian presidents , Christian
governors , Christian mayors , Christian
common council. Yet , what a scouring-
out ! what an upturning ! what a demoli-
tion

-
! what a resurrection must precede

this 'new apportionment !

I do not underrate the enemy. Julius
Caesar got his greatest victory by fully
estimating the vastness of his foes and
prepared his men for their greatest tri-
umph

-
by saying : "Tomorrow King

Juba will be here with thirty thousand:
horses , one hundred thousand skir-
mishers

-
and three hundred elephants. "

I do not underrate the vast forces of
Sin and Death ; but do you know who
commands us ? Jehovah-jireh. And
the reserve corps behind us are all the
armies of heaven and earth , with hurri-
cane and thunderbolt. The good work-
of the world's redemption is going-
on every minute. Never so many
splendid men and glorious women on
the side of right as to-day. Never so
many good people as now. Diogenes-
has been spoken of as a wise man be-

cause
-

he went with a lantern at noon-
day , saying he was looking for an
honest man. If he had turned his lan-
tern toward himself

.
he might have

discovered a crank. Honest men; by the
ten thousand ! Through the Interna-
tional Series of Sunday School lessons
the next generation all through
Christendom are going to be wiser than
any generation since the world stood.
The kingdom is coming. God can do it.
No housewife with a chamois cloth ever
polished a silver teaspoon with more
ease than Christ will rub off from this
world the tarnish , and brighten it up
till it glows like heaven ; and then the
glorious apportionment ! for my text
is reinforced by a score of other texts
when it says of Christ : "He shall di-

vide
-

the spoil with the stron ."

"But ," you say , "that this:: is pleasant-
to think of for others , but before that
time I shall have passed up into an-
other existence , and I shall get no ad-
vantage from that new apportionment. "
Ah , you have only driven me to the

.
- - - -
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I other more exciting and transporting I

I

j

consideration , and that is , that Christ:

I is going to divide up heaven in the
I same way. There are old estates In the

celestial world that have been in the !

possession of the inhabitants for thou-
sands

- I

of years , and they shall remain I

as they are. There are old family
mansions in heaven filled with whole
generations of kindred , and they shall
never be driven out. Many of the vic-
tors from earth have already got their
palaces , and they are pointed out to
those newly arrived. Soon after our. I

getting there we will ask to be shown
the Apostolic residences , and ask where j

E

does Paul live , and John ; and shown
the patriarchial residences , and shall
say : "Where' does Abraham live , or
Jacob ? " and shown the martyr resi-
dences and say : "Where does John
Huss Jive , and Ridley ?" :We will want-
to see the boulevards where the chariots }

of conquerors roll. I will want to see I

the gardens where the princes walk.
We will want to see Music Row , where
Handel and Haydn and Mozart and
Charles Wesley; ] and Thomas Hastings
anti Bradbury have their homes , out of

i

their windows , ever and anon , rolling ,

sonic snatch of an earthly oratorio or I
j

hymn transported with the composer. .

vTe will want to see Revival Terrace ,

where Whiten1eld and Nettleton and
Payson and Rowland Hill and Charles
Finuey; and other giants of soul reap-
ing

-
: are resting from their almost super-
natural

-

labors , their doors thronged
with converts just arrived , coming to 1

report themselves. "

But brilliant as the sunset , and like
I

the leaves for number are the celestial
homes yet to be awarded , when Christ

I

to you and millions of ethers , shall di-

vide
-

the spoil. What do you want
there ? You shill: have it. An orchard?

There it is ; twelve manner of fruits , and:
fruit every month. Do you want river
Scenery Take your choice on the
banks of the ,river in longer , wider: ,

deeper roll than Danube or Amazon or
Mississippi if mingled in one , and I

emptying into the sea of glass , mingled{

with fire. Do you want your kindred I

back again ? Go out and meet your
father and mother without the staff or
the stoop and your children in a dance
of immortal glee. Do you want a
throne ? Select it from the million :

burnished elevations. Do you want a
crown ? Pick it out of that mountain-
of diamonded coronets. Do you want
your old church friends of earth: around1

you ? Begin to hum an old revival tune
and they will !flock from ali quarters to
revel with you in sacred reminiscence.
All the earth for these who are here on
earth at the time of continental and
planetary distribution , and all the
heavens for those who are there.

But notice that there is only one Be-
ing in the universe who can and will
distribute the trophies of earth and I

'heaven. It is: : the Divine Warrior: , the
Commander-in-Chief of the Centuries
the Champion of Ages , the universal
Conqueror , the Son of God , Jesus. You
will take the spoils from his hand , or

'
never take them at all. Have his
friendship and you may defy all time
and all eternity , but without it you are-
a pauper , though you had a universe-
at your command. We are told in Rev-
elation that Jacob's twelve sons were
so honored as to have the twelve gates-
of heaven named after them-over one
gate of heaven: Naphtali , over another-
of heaven Issachar , over another Dan
over another Gad , over another Ze-
bulon over another Judah and so on.
But Christ's name is written over all
the gates , and on every panel of the
gates ; and have his help , his pardon
his intercession , his atonement , I

must , or be a forlorn wretch for ever.
My Lord and my God! make me and

I

all who hear me this day , and all to
whom these words shall come , thy re-

pentant
-

I

, believing , sworn , consecrated-
and ransomp'l followers for ever.

]

Tnt: STAGE. 1- ]

Fanny Davenport has a fortune In-

vested
¬

in real estate in New York and I

vicinity , from which she derives large
income.

Julia Marlowe Taber will make her
'

first visit to Italy during her European-
tour

I

;

this year , which will cover June , ,
July and August.-

In
.

Henry Arthur Jones' new play , Mr.: : .

Willard has a very strong character
part , an imposter who makes! hypnot-
ism

i
his profession.

Clyde Fitch has contracted to pro- j
vide Nat C. Goodv/in next season with '

a comedy drama , with Nathan Hale , tho f

American patriot , as hero.
George Marion: will create the :art I ,

of Dominicc , the Italian fruit seller in t
William A. Brady's production of "A
Daughter of the Tenements. "

Emma Eames is mentioned as the
leading soprano in the Mapleson: grand
opera company. The engagement in I

New York will begin October 21.
Calve could draw a check for $109,000 j

that would be honored. She possesses:;

much lauded property in France is
:

heavily interested in stocks and bonds.
"In Gay New York" is the title

Canary & Lederer have decided upor.
for their next anuual review , which
will be presented early in May: , at the
New York Casino.-

A
.

Rome letter says : "Madame Pez-
zana has returned to the stage. Many:

persons consider her superior to Ris-
tori , even in her prime. Duse's first (season was with this actress. c:

A wealthy Englishman living in I

Wiesbaden has tendered to the city a
donation of 20,000 marks with a pro-
vision

-
to apply the interest to the as-

y

sistance of dramatic authors for the Ii1?
firs performance of their works.

Frances E. Willard and Lucy Stone
are college women and so Is Vida
Scudder. But the American woman '
college has produced no great novelists
essayists: : or writers in other lines. In-

direct
I

contrast to this is the fact that j

nearly all our great men writers , his- !

torians and poets especially , are col' j *

lece;:: eraduatcs. 'i *

;
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HOW "BUSINESS PROSPERITY"
lIS "RESTORED" BY DEMOCRACY.
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The total number of business failures
In the United States during the past
tthree months is 4,512 , by coincidence
exactly 700 more than in the like quar-
ter

-
last year an increase of almost one-

fifth. The only preceding quarter in
whkh the total number of failures was
as large as 4,000 was in 1SS5 imme-
diately

-
following the panic of 1SS4

when the total was 4050. In no like
quarter before or since has the num-
ber

-
of failures been as large as in the

past three months , although in the first |'

quarter of 1S91!) there were nearly four
thousand business failures reported
3,909! -comrared with which the in-

crease
-

during the past quarter is about
one-ninth.

After a year of extreme depression ,

following the panic of 1SD3. and par---
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ticularly after year in there
moderate boom in leading Com-

mercial
-

: and industrial lines -

advance in prices , in ISOn ,

have been natural to expect
year with conditions looking

the outcome of which could ,

course hardly help lowering the
commercial death rate.

The most unfavorable feature of the
report concerning the quarter's fail-
ures

-
the relatively heavy increa'so of

liabilites compared with gain in num-
ber of while
: increase in the latter IS per cent

compared with the first quarter of
1895 , and 11 per cent. compared
with the first quarter of 1894! total lia-

bilities
-

513OOO.
about 30 per larger than in the
: period year ago , and

per cent. larger than in the like
period two years ago. -

period during the previous fifteen
rears has presented so large total of
liabilities as that the statistics for
which now made public. the
first quarter of 1S95! when there were

1.050 failures , total liabilities
amounted 41,461,000 , nearly one-
hird less.

is when come to records
western and the middle states that in-

creases: , not only in number of embar-
-assmcnts , but in aggregates of indebt-
edness

-
: , becomes striking. The western
states show increase of the -

of failures of more than 45 per
ent.: , 1,205 compared with 830 year
ago , but with respect liabilities the
ncrease there is more than 200 per
ent. $16,905,000 as compared with $5-
136000.: The states of New York , New
Jersey; , and Delaware -

1,030 business failures against 910-

a year ago increase of only 13 per
ent. , but they furnish 21,102,000 of in-

debtedness
-

for the first quarter of ,

against 17445.000 in the like quarter-
of 'ast year , increase of 24 per
ent.

New York City alone the total
number of business failures by quarters
umped from 165 last year 258 this
year , 50 per cent. , but the total
iabilities increased from $4,924,000
53,398,000 , nearly 70 per cent.

Three Twines Learn.
The Democrats have lost heart and

calcuation upon seeing the re-

ceipts
-

under the Gorman law equal the
astonished te-

nd that in every particular the law
falling! short promises and

.. - --

.. . . '
"

. .
..: . - .

.- - - - - - -
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falling behind the wo.1ot: the Mc-
Kinley law , which, they denounced as
inefficient. Even in its closing months ,

when had off by
reason of the expectation of reduced
tariff rates , the McKinley law produced-
more

!

revenue than has the Gorman
law. Its receipts in the last nineteen
months of operation were forty mil-

dollars greater than those of the
first nineteen months of the Gorman
law , as for first nineteen
months the McKinley exceeded the
Gorman law by eighty million dollars
in its receipts. Here is statement
which shows , in three lines , the com-
paratve revenue producing qualities of
the two laws , whether in the beginning
or closing periods of the McKiuley act
McKinley law receipts first

9 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 Gn,004
McKinley law receipts: : last

19 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521,519,675
Gorman law receipts first

19 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481,423,509

In every particular the new law has
been a , whether in customs re-

ceipts
-

or internal revenue receipts.

aeiinlry Protectionist.
"The year 1890 found him the head-

of the Ways and Means: Committee and
leader of the house. In that position it
fell to his lot to frame and secure the
enactment of the McKinley law. ( Ap-
plause. That measure has made his
name familiar in all the world and has
made him exceedingly unpopular in
almost the world outside of the
United States. ( ApplauzeJ: But
it las correspondingly endeared him

. his countrymen. Time has vindi-
cated

-
his labor. last three years

have been years of trial. They have
been years of Democratic rule they
have been years of education for the
American people in the school: of practi-
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cal experience. As a result the Ameri-
can

-

people know a great deal more:
I

about the tariff now than they did in
1S92. (Applause. ) Every business man
has found out that : no matter what
lkind of business he may be engaged in ,

the tariff has a. close diract relation to
him and the wage-worker has learned
that his prosperity depends on the
maintenance of a protective tariff
policy , As a result , in every sec-
tion , in every state in every country ,

in every municipality , in every
mill and mine and furnace and
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forge and workshop - everywhere
throughout all this broad land where
capital is invested or labor is em-
ployed , William McKinley is the ideal
American statesman , the typical Amer-
ican leader and the veritable Americani-
dol. . (Great Applause and Cheers. )

Ah , There !

'Yith11': . Cleveland as President
there will be a feeling of security for I

every honest industry in this great re-I
public.-Col. John McAnerney
dent of the Seventh National bank , iu }

the New York Times , Sept. 20 , 1332.:
I

. Indeed colonel. _: '
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,. t' 'Forage For Swlll
I

' Xext to alfalfa , sorghum is probably '--

II the best green forage plant: for hogs.
ti

ed

I Wherever alfalfa grows it is advised to + t
r plant alfalfa along with sorghum for . ,

r( .
t

I )hog pasture. A good authority. ! as U:
C d
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Gcorgeson of tho Kansas station advis-.'
cs having a few cores in alfalfa for nog _1-:

I pasture the greater part of the summer , : ,

, and in addition grow a piece of cane ,
1 cultivating it as when growing for su-

gar
- .r

' , and iced this in the fall to fatten-
ing
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iron grasp of scrofula hts: no ,

mercy upon its victims This! demon ,
of the blood iis often not satisfied with ;f
causing dreadful: sores but racks the (. r
body with the pains of rheumatism ' t '

until Hood's Sarsaparilla cures. {{

'Nearly four :years ago I became af-

flicted
-

with; scrofula and rheumatism.
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.'Running sores broke out on my tl1igllil.
Pieces of bone came out and an operation-
was contemplated. I had rheumatism in

I my legs , drawn up out of shape. I lost ap-

petite
- .

, could not sleep. I was a perfect
I wreck. I continued to grow worse and '

I finally gave up the doctor's treatment to
I

I

I A97cil.IIt-
ake

1/ tHood's Snrsaparilla. Soon appetite ,

came back ; the sores commenced:! to heal. .r
:My limbs straightened out and I threw
away my crutches. I am now stout and
hearty and am farming , berths four
years'ago I was a cripple. I gladly rec-
ommend

- '

Hood's RarsipariI1a. " UlD.-L'l
HAMMOND , Table Grove , Illinois.
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arsaparilla
i

Is the 0 :iio: True Wood: PiirittT. All druggists. 1. I

I'rel , , ! rt-ilI only by C. I. Hood! & Co. , Lowell :Mass. t- ----- - - -- - - - -
, cure liver ills ' easy toHood S Pills take easy to operate. :l : e.
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The Columbia Catalogue is not a mere
price-list. It gives convincing reasons
why all who love pleasure and comfort in
bicycling should select

J

STANDARD OF; THE: WORLD

? ! ® Q Your knowledge of bicycle fy will read-
ing

*making grow by -

to all alilto this interesting book.
Free from the Columbia agent or by
mail from us for tyro 2 cent stamp

.
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'!?OF'EI Mfg.

.
Co. , Hartford , Conn.
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WHAT IS ftUBftSTINE ? .
I

A pure permanent and artistic wall roaring!
ready for the brush by mixing in cold water! '
FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE

. A Tint Card showing 73 desirable! tints.
S"K trC 1l also' Alabastine Souvenir Hock sent free

| to any one mentioning this pope J
ALABASTINE CO. , Grand Rapids Mich.- - - ----- - - - -- - - - - -<3I <> 4. < <Cc0 . C
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SMOKING TOBACCO , f1 a' 1

Q 2 oz. for 5 Cents. UJ
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C ROOTS-3 for 5 Cents. ,
9 Give a Good. :Mellow.: Healthy 9 i

q Pleasant Smoke. Try Them. 0L-

TOS:; & CO. TOB.iCCOfORKS\ , Dnrbn , N. C. S !
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CASOUtL I 1 E ENGlNES
'STEAM PUMPS.

IRON .
r .AND WOOD Eclipse Fairbanks Wind-

mill
.

* . TOMTIT- 'Tanks. Irriga-
tion

¬

!l Outfits Hose lit Itog.P U M PS GrID\r\ rlShcners'Vood hawsDrive
Brass goods

Points
and

Pipe.
FatirbnnUx

Fittings:

Stamlard Scales. Prices!OF ALL KINGS , low. Get the best. Send forCatalog-
ue.FAIRBANKS

.

, MORSE & CO. , '
1102 Farnam St. Omaha , Nob. " t

BUSGIES AS low o< ss.oa.-
Surveys

:

fur 37i I-

II)) styles. Good variety of r

wconil-hand Can-lag" * unj IWoRons.
.

NoboJy era ou I
coy r mirjrinM. .IIILNIOSIComUAOEC0.)
18th and Harney :; 15. Omaha \\

CRIPPLE CREEK
'Vrlteforwhayouwan.
to TIll; lECUEJI IX :

,Jl

VESnIF.\T CO. JUnl !i' changeDenver , Col , tj.
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